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Thank you for taking the time to attend Alumno Group and Building
Partnerships’ public exhibition on proposals for the development of
the former Colchester Bus Depot site at Queen Street.
Alumno is an award-winning specialist student accommodation
developer, delivering projects from inception through to
operation, working closely with universities and other key
stakeholders. We have successfully delivered projects from
Scotland over the Midlands to London, all integrated into an
urban context where we place great emphasis on sophisticated
and sympathetic architecture to integrate successfully into
existing communities.

Curzon Cinema

Our approach is to liaise with communities, to listen and to create
an environment beneficial for both the student community and
neighbours. We have done so successfully and provided both
sustainable and affordable accommodation for around 3,000
students which resulted in benefits for the local community in
terms of amenities and job creation.
Building Partnerships is an independent UK property
development company and development advisor. They have
a reputation for innovation and attention to detail, and have
experience dealing with a wide range of complex property issues.
Our aim is to deliver the completed development scheme in 2020.

Proposed Hotel

CBC

Queen Street, showing the west elevation of the proposed Hotel
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Site Context
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Castle Museum
Natural History Museum
Minories
East Hill House
St. James’ Church
Firstsite Gallery
Firstsite Square
Curzon Cinema
Berryfield
Roman Wall
Creative Business Centre
St Botolph’s Priory
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Colchester Town Station
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Satellite view of the site
Line of the Roman Town Wall
High Street / East Hill running east-west
North Hill / Head Street running north-south
Queen Street
Site Area

Roman town map

Town map c. 1845

Town map 2018

The site is located within the historic heart of
Colchester. It is next to the Roman town wall,
and set behind Queen Street which is a mixture
of eighteenth / nineteenth century buildings and
1960s / ‘70s buildings in the vicinity of the site.
Two of the neighbouring buildings are modern
developments: Firstsite clad in gold panels and
about ten years old, and a 1960s building being
converted into a Curzon cinema. These are
unsympathetic to the prevailing town character
and of a larger scale. The proposed buildings,
therefore, have to mediate between the old and
the modern.
Referring to historic maps, the site has always
been on the edge of the densely developed town
centre. The area to the east, known as Berryfield,
has always been open land and contains a
Scheduled Ancient Monument. For a long time it
was the private grounds of East Hill House. More
recently it has been under the control of Firstsite,
but still not open to the general public.

Berryfield
the Site

Historically the site has been a ‘backland’,
occupied by gardens or yards belonging to the
Queen Street buildings or, most recently, the
bus station. As such, it has not been tied into the
surrounding network of streets and footpaths.
Therefore, the proposed development makes new
connections with Queen Street, Priory Street to
the south (terraced housing) and Firstsite Square
to the north.
The site in 1897, showing the grounds of East Hill House
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Site Context

1

St. Botolph’s Quarter, Colchester

The Greyfriars Hotel on the East Hill street

2

‘Firstsite square’ looking north

3

‘Firstsite Square’ looking south

4

Firstsite Gallery

5
East elevation of existing 1960’s building,
being converted into a Curzon cinema

6
South end of the site,
looking towards the Roman Wall.

7

Queen Street, looking at the site for the hotel

8
The Old Police Station, currently the
Creative Business Centre, on Queen Street

9

10 Potential location for new ‘Gate’ through the
Roman Wall, west end of Priory Street car park

11

Priory Street houses

12

East elevation of the Old Police Station

View of Priory ruins

The photographs above show views of the site and
adjacent streets.
The ‘figure-ground’ map on the right shows the
density and ‘grain’ of the town around the site. The
plan of the proposed development has been dropped
in to show how it fits into this context.
It also shows (with blue dotted lines) proposed new
routes linking the development into the townscape.
A new ‘Heritage Trail’ could run between Colchester
Town railway station and ‘FistSite Square’, passing
St Botolph’s Church, the Priory ruins, through an
opening in the Victorian part of the town wall, and
then through the site. If Berryfield opens to the
public in the future, there could be a ‘boardwalk’
running east next to the town wall.
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Key plan

Weaving in at the edge of town
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Our Proposals

St. Botolph’s Quarter, Colchester
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(Design in development)

HARDWORKS (Walls, furniture and fixtures)

Application boundary

Retaining wall

Existing trees to be retained

Seating wall

Existing trees to be removed

Podium/timber seat

Existing fence and gate

Railing

View

Fence and gate

HARDWORKS (Surfacing)

Sculpture

Granite aggregate concrete setts (tbc)

SOFTWORKS

Granite aggregate concrete setts (tbc)

Trees

Granite aggregate concrete setts (tbc)

Shrub groundcover & ornamental
grasses

Deck paving

Amenity grass

Extend existing limestone paving
Gravel/dressed tarmac

ST BOTOLPH’S PRIORY

Alumno Group and Building Partnerships Ltd are
bringing forward a mixed-use scheme that will
rejuvenate the sites of the former Queen Street
bus station and St James’ House. This site has
been vacant for a number of years since the bus
station’s closure and relocation. The development
offers an exciting opportunity to make a valuable
contribution to this part of Colchester town centre
and to bring a new lease of life to the Queen Street
area as a shopping and leisure destination.

Alumno and Building Partnerships are consulting
with the local community before submitting their
development proposals to Colchester Borough
Council. We would welcome feedback on the
scheme as we work to finalise our plans.

Hotel

The development consists of the following elements:

Approximately 90 bedrooms, supporting
Colchester’s offer as a destination for businesses
and visitors alike. Discussions with a hotel
partner are ongoing and details of the chosen
operator will be announced in due course.

Student housing

Commercial space

Approximately 330 bedrooms for students in
high-quality accommodation with a full-time
onsite management team.

High quality space for businesses, restaurants or
shops.

Paving edge and railing

Timber seat

Deck paving

High-quality new buildings and public
realm
Regeneration of the site will create first-class new
buildings and improvements to public spaces
through the use of street furniture, planting
and significant investment. This will open up
currently under-used areas of the town centre –
encouraging new life and activity in the former
bus station area behind Queen Street.

Seating wall

Dutch clay paving

BLOCK C

Railings

Priory street
carpark
Assumed location of Roman archaeology

Section through Roman Wall Bastion showing location of Roman archaeology and the student residence raised above
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Form & Massing

St. Botolph’s Quarter, Colchester
Firstsite

Hotel

Student
Accommodation

Southwest aerial view

Student accommodation: east elevation, facing Berryfield
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Student accommodation: indicative section

The masterplan layout follows an ‘A’ shape
arrangement with two ‘crossbars’ creating three
courts.
The student residence building is divided into
three buildings to help control massing and scale
and allow views into and through the site. The
principal entrance is on axis of the link road with
a view through to the court beyond.
The buildings set back on the south side to avoid
rising to disproportionate height above the
Roman Wall when viewed from Priory Street.
Establish maximum footprint
to minimize height

Create visual links
optimize massing & daylight
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Public Realm and Landscape Design

St. Botolph’s Quarter, Colchester
Extend existing Carlow Limestone

FIRSTSITE

Carlow limestone to match existing or
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Existing fence and gate

CINEMA

Granite aggregate concrete setts dark textured
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Fence and gate

BLOCK A

Planting

Granite aggregate concrete setts coloured smooth

Granite aggregate concrete setts
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Planting
Feature tree
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Clipped hedge

BLOCK C

Granite aggregate concrete setts dark
coloured
Specification to be confirmed

Planting

Dutch clay paving - light coloured

Granite aggregate concrete setts coloured smooth

Planting

Seating wall

Planting

Timber seat

Podium deck
StreetLife or similar approved

Timber seat

Railing

Existing trees to be removed

Deck paving
Roman Wall

Light masts

Granite aggregate concrete setts

Railing
Potential new seat in existing bastion

Roman Wall
Existing trees to be removed

Dutch clay paving
light coloured
Specification to be confirmed
Architectural mast light
Specification to be confirmed

Existing(theatre) wall

SOUTHERN GATEWAY
(Design to be confirmed)

Existing trees to be removed
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PRIOR

GENERAL AND EXISTING

HARDWORKS (Surfacing)

Paving edge to Roman Wall
Precast concrete

HARDWORKS (Walls, furniture and fixtures)

Existing fence and gate

Granite aggregate concrete setts - dark textured;
specification to be confirmed
Granite aggregate concrete setts - coloured
smooth; specification to be confirmed
Dutch clay paving - light coloured; specification to
be confirmed
Deck paving

View

Carlow limestone or similar approved

Fence and gate

Gravel/dressed tarmac

Sculpture

Application boundary
Existing trees to be retained
Existing trees to be removed

Retaining wall
Seating wall
Podium/timber seat

Railing to Roman Wall
Paving edge

Seating wall
Natural stone or similar approved

SOFTWORKS

Trees
Shrub groundcover & ornamental grasses
Amenity grass

Railing
DRAINAGE

Potential SuDS

Light mast
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Visualizations

St. Botolph’s Quarter, Colchester

View from Priory Street

View of the boardwalk by the Roman Wall, looking west

Looking north along the new street, student accommodation on the right, CBC on the left, hotel in front

Looking south along the new street, student accommodation on the left, hotel and cinema on the right

View of hotel from Queen Street

View from Queen Street, looking east along the link road

Student accommodation: west elevation

South Elevation
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Community & Management

St. Botolph’s Quarter, Colchester

Student
Accommodation
Hotel

Firstsite

North aerial view

Being a good neighbour is important to us

Management
Alumno will be working alongside an experienced facilities
management team that has extensive experience in managing student
housing developments throughout the UK.
While we aim to create a welcoming environment for all the students,
any anti-social behaviour will not be tolerated and any residents
breaching the clear and strict rules and regulations outlined within
their tenancy agreement will lose their accommodation.
Neighbourhood + Community
The Management Team will have a full-time presence at the
building. The team will engage with local Residents Associations and
community organisations to work closely with local people through
meetings to address any issues. Students will be involved to provide
feedback and engage into discussion where appropriate.
Move-in Process
This will be a managed process over two weeks in each academic
year. To stagger arrivals, each student will be advised of a date and
time to take up occupancy of their room.

Students will move out over a longer, staggered time period, which
means impact on the local community will be minimised. This period
will also be closely monitored.
Servicing
Service vehicle access will all be via the link road from Queen Street
and all service access points for the student accommodation, hotel
and retail units will be located in this vicinity.
The Mechanical and Electrical plant has been arranged to minimise
its impact on the elevations. These will be buildings with no ‘backs’
and maximisation of ‘active frontage’ is a priority. So plant has been
located ‘in board’ as far as possible, or on the less visible flanks.
Cycle storage for the student accommodation will be provided on site.
‘Sheffield rings’ have been located in the covered areas which link the
entrance court to the south court.
Car parking for the hotel will be in the Priory Street car-park by
agreement with the Council. No parking will be provided for students
and tenancy agreements will prohibit car use. Blue badge parking is
currently being discussed with the Council.

During ‘move-in’ days we will provide an increased management
presence and, in order to minimise disruption, we will have a
methodical approach to the appointment times that students can
arrive and unload.
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Alumno’s Track Record

St. Botolph’s Quarter, Colchester

In 2017 we won the Royal Incorporation of Architects in Scotland (RIAS) Best Residential award for our Powis Place and also the Brick Awards student development in Aberdeen.
We have also been nominated for Best Refurbishment at the RIBA London Awards for our Southwark Town Hall student development in London.
Norwich, All Saints Green included
the refurbishment of an old coach
house at the rear of the student
accommodation.
We provided a public plaza, artwork
with reference to the history of the
building, high quality landscaping,
updated amenities and a car share
parking pocket.
The area is now very popular with
neighbours and workers for stopping
over at the Acorn café which took
residency in the old coach house.

Durham, Sheraton Park included the
creation of a new college community
for Durham University, at the heart
of the long term vision for Sheraton
Park.
Set within an established residential
community, the regeneration of a
derelict Edwardian college site, blends
sensitive renovation and alteration
with modern intervention.
All stakeholders initial aspirations
have been met, as a commitment to
ongoing consultation was key.
The creation of new public parkland,
sculpture garden and poetry wall
has enhanced the local environment
and allowed the new community to
integrate.

Leamington Spa – The Union
invigorates the channel path with art
installation alongside and within a
small pocket park.
Since completing the channel facing
building and the landscape we realised
how much this initiated a new lease of
life for a previously underused part of
Leamington Spa.
The sculptural art has been provided in
very close collaboration with Anthony
Frost who is an important and well
known artist from Leamington Spa and
was very well received by the city and
the local community.
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